
Wednesday, March 2, 2011

Scams & Frauds…FEBRUARY

The following is a summary of some of the scams and frauds
reported to the AG's office via communications@nmag.gov during
FEBRUARY, 2011.

Gypsy Paver Scam:
Spring is just around the corner and reports of "Gypsy Pavers" have already
begun to come into the AG's office. These seasonal scam artists, also known
as "Asphalt Gypsies" and "Travelling Pavers," are attempting to defraud
homeowners. One consumer tells of her experience in an email to
communications@nmag.gov.

To Whom It May Concern:

Feb. 24, 2011, a driver of a white truck with a yellow service light on its roof
top stopped at my home as I was raking leaves in my yard. The driver
asked me if I would like to have my driveway paved as he had asphalt and
chipsealing leftover from a prior job and wanted to use it up. He offered to
do my driveway for $1400 dollars. When I told him I couldn't afford it he
reduced it to $1200. When I told him I still couldn't afford it he left after
giving me his advertisement. Reading it I noted his tel. no. wasn't from
Southern NM nor did it state his license number.

Thank you for addressing my concerns.

The "Gypsy Paver" scam may have a few new twists but typically, the result
is the same: financial loss by the consumer.

Consumers can help protect themselves from these transient scam artists by
following a few simple guidelines when considering home improvement:

• Contact the New Mexico Construction Industries Division to determine
if the contractor is licensed;

• Ask the contractor for a written bid for the work to be done;



• Get references from the contractor;
• Do not pay for work that has not been started; and,
• Insist on a written contract that details the work to be performed

including the materials, all costs, and the date the work will be
completed.

For more helpful tips, visit http://nmag.gov/Publications/Default.aspx and
review the Tips for Working With Contractors and Avoiding Home
Improvement Fraud publication.

Refund Anticipation Loan Scam:
With a new tax season comes the same old scam with a new face, targeting
consumers who are due a refund. Consumers should be wary of tax
preparers offering "Refund Anticipation Loans" (RAL's) which may turn out to
be short term loans with extremely high interest rates. In the end, RAL's
(or "instant refunds") could cost consumers several times the amount
borrowed.

Consumers can find out the status of their refund 72 hours after IRS
acknowledges receipt of an e-filed return or in three to four weeks if a paper
return was filed by visiting https://sa1.www4.irs.gov/irfof/lang/en/
irfofgetstatus.jsp

Phishing, Nigerian and Lottery :
Steady numbers of scams and potential scams continue to be reported by New Mexico
consumers who are being contacted by solicitors requesting detailed personal information to
claim various prizes such as sweepstakes and lottery winnings.

Similar requests were made by scammers attempting to defraud consumers by playing to
their sympathies with stories involving a "relative who has recently passed" or by appealing
to people's desire to make a fast buck with "a business deal that will increase your personal
finances."

Private information being sought after includes some combination of the following:
• full name;
• address; gender;
• marital status;
• occupation;
• email address;
• home, cell/fax number;
• nationality;
• credit card or social security number.

http://nmag.gov/Publications/Default.aspx
https://sa1.www4.irs.gov/irfof/lang/en/irfofgetstatus.jsp
https://sa1.www4.irs.gov/irfof/lang/en/irfofgetstatus.jsp


Consumers can report potential scams to communications@nmag.gov,
however consumers are urged NOT to use the word "scam" in the subject
line of their email. The AGO's spam filter blocks all suspicious email
messages. Reporting a possible scam in this fashion is not equivalent to
filing a complaint with the AG's Consumer Protection Division. To file an
official complaint, access a complaint form online at http://nmag.gov/office/
Divisions/CP/complaint.aspx or visit any one of our three offices in Santa Fe,
Albuquerque, and Las Cruces.

HOW CONSUMERS CAN HELP PROTECT THEMSELVES FROM
SCAMMERS:
1. Do not wire money to anyone unless you are absolutely sure it is
someone you know and trust. Once wired funds are picked up, there is very
little law enforcement can do to retrieve the money.
2. Unless you made the contact, do not give out your personal information.
3. Do not send a check, cash, or money order to anyone insisting upfront
immediate payment before a service is rendered and never give out your
account information.
4. When selling anything online, beware of anyone who wants to overpay
and asks you to reimburse the difference.

For more helpful consumers tips, all of the AGO's Consumer Protection
Division booklets and pamphlets can be viewed at www.nmag.gov/
publications or picked up at any of the three offices across the state.

REMINDERS:
1. Intake hours for walk-in consumer complaints are Monday
through Friday 10:00 AM-3:00 PM. Appointments can be set by
calling 1-800-678-1508.
2. Consumer complaint forms can be picked up at all
three NMAGO's as well as online at http://www.nmag.gov/office/
Divisions/CP/complaint.aspx

To subscribe to the Attorney General's SCAM ALERTS, log on
to: http://www.nmag.gov/Articles/scamalerts.aspx
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